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- FEBRUARY 2017 UNIT ROSTER UPDATE:
Our aging Roster is in dire need of attention. Your assistance
in this process is essential. Since announcing the Unit Roster
Update last month a handful of brothers have updated some
contact records, thank you. Looking forward to seeing many
more of you updating those records. Each entry is reviewed
before the final update. Additionally, you will be notified that
your information has been received and a copy will be sent
back to you. It was my intention to automate the data
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entry process in order to avoid data entry typos. This
function is available 24/7 and can be used over and
over. As a result to the 7 updates, previous data entry
errors have been corrected. It is important to note
previous versions of the roster did not include a
SPOUSE's name field. In my opinion, my wife/spouse is
very much a part of our organization, thus a field for
Spouses Name is now in the roster. Additionally, a Cell
Phone field has not been in previous rosters (NOT
REQUIRED TO BE FILLED IN). A cellular number is
requested because experience has shown that when
individuals relocate Cell numbers are frequently
retained; thus giving us a shot at contacting you, should
you forget to send in your renewal information.If you
have questions, I am always available to assist. There are
many ways to contact me should you not have my email
address. This Newsletter has my email address at the bottom
of every page. I can be found on Facebook fairly often. There
is a Contact Me button on our unit site (134thahc.com) under
the Contact button on the main page. It’s on that same menu
that you’ll find the Unit Roster Update page.
It appears that many brothers are trying to access our
website with a tablet of phone device. Because these
devises do not run adobe flash player, (which is required to
access our website) you will only reach the first screen which
displays the helicopter consol.
This month, changes have been made to the Tuy Hoa Today
slide as well as the Menu Map. Additionally other changes
were applied to all the Webmaster slides, and all the Help
slides. You probably already notices that the main page
backgrounds have been changed again.

Website: https://www.134thahc.com Email: hans.underwood@comcast.net.
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GOOGLE CHROME UPDATE:
In addition, there have been some updates to Adobe
Flash Player that may require some adjustments to
Google Chrome. I added the following to last month’s
Newsletter; to run our website using Google Chrome
you’ll need to go into Chrome settings, under Privacy
clicking Content Settings, scrolling down to PLUGINS,
then clicking Manage Individual Plugins, then putting
a check mark in the box “Always allowed to run under
Adobe Flash Player”. Once completed, you must
close Chrome, then reopen chrome and launch the
134thahc.com website.
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CYBER ATTACK

Linda & Hans Underwood

MISSION STATEMENT
Our primary mission is to preserve the history of our
Unit,
th
the 134 Assault Helicopter Company.
Additionally, to find and reunite our brothers in arms
and to never forget those who have gone to take the
last flight check.

In Summary
This is YOUR website!
That’s it for now. As our brother Jack McDonald ends
his morning report daily, “Y’all have a great and
wonderful day and remember to take a moment to
smell the roses”.

Over the our 20 year existence, I’ve learned we
are not immune to hacking or cyber attacks. 2016
was the worst year in our websites existence for
denial service attacks, Cyber Attacks if you will.
Even your FB page accounts have been under
attack more in 2016. Doing battle with the forces
of evil that propagate these attacks is becoming
th
harder. On the 19 of August 2016 our site was
attacked and was down for 14 hours while the
hosting company and I researched the cause of
the attack and how the site was breeched. My
apologies for any inconvenience this may have
caused. Corrective action has been taken to
prevent future attacks. Well, at least it will be a
little harder.

HIT COUNTER
th

Since the 9 of December 2013, I’ve been
keeping hit counter records, which means, I
received an email every time anyone on the plant
hits our site. I’m reaching out to the Oklahoma
brother that has been on the site multiple times a
day every day since I began keeping records. I
would thoroughly enjoy getting some feedback in
regards to the site and also to thank you for your
loyalty to the site. In case you are not aware,
you’ve landed on the site 1334 times counting
today. Feel free to call or email me. Email and
phone number is in the email message body. In
fact, here’s to all of you. I raise my glass to all that
keep returning to our site. Knowing that you are
returning for more makes it all worth the effort.
You are the reason there is a site!

As always; it’s my pleasure to continue to serve you,
my brothers, families and friends

Hans J. Underwood
Newsletter Editor
Webmaster
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